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Go to basic content 2 gogless 1263480,1263030,1263450,1264010-2,126260,1264010,1260650,1264400,1261140,1257680,1264270,1254300,1262670,1260030,1263530,1265120,1257510,1216210,126401012653 80-1,1261900,1238790,1161170,1254240 Dog friendly and all-around NICE hotelGreat
is a place to relax with or without your puppy! The hotel is still on the new side. They were very friendly to our dog. At check-in they give you a special door sign that you can use if you decide to leave your pet in your room so the staff know not to enter.... we will never leave our fur-baby in the room on its
own, but I understand some people do, and for those, this aspect goes to show that they are pet accommodation. The fee for your pet was very reasonable (for Vegas) $75 per STAY (not per night as some of the hotels listed as pet friendly). We saw a lot of other pet owners there. For people: the hotel
was very clean. Breakfast was free and had many options... No skimpy Danish and coffee bar.... pretty nice full bar. They had 3 different juices, different milk options (cow, coconut, almonds, etc.), oatmeal, fruit, yogurt, eggs, bacon or sausage (depending on the day), toast and or chocolate churro bread
pudding. It's from the band we liked to be back, it meant it was quieter despite being in Vegas. It also meant more area to walk our dog pot breaks-keep in mind it's a desert of people so we don't talk grass. Also for those who love it: the Cracker Barrel restaurant was through the parking lot that provided
sniffing. In general... we loved it so much that on our return trip we booked at another Hyatt in a different state and crossing our fingers it's as good as this one! 4520 Paradise Rd, Las Vegas, Nevada 89169 Hyatt Place Las Vegas welcomes two dogs of any size for an additional fee of $75 per stay.
Guests with dogs are allocated rooms on the ground floor. Well-behaved dogs can be left in rooms unattended. There is a large field across the street from the hotel. Cats are not allowed. For arrival on the same day, please call 877-411-3436 to confirm the presence of a pet room. (#bringfido_rate)
(/bringfido_rate) (bringfido_rate) (#external_rate) Book now for $external-rate (external_rate) (external_rate) Visit the website (/external_rate) (/bringfido_rate) 2 double beds, 1 sofa bedUp up to 6 people for roomPet fee an additional 2 double beds, 1 sofa bedUp up to 6 people for roomPet fee an
additional 1 bed king, 1 sofa bedUp up to 4 people for roomPet fee an additional 1 bed king bedUp up to 4 people for roomPet extra 1 bed King, 1 sofa bedUp up to 4 For roomPet fee extra 1 king bed, 1 sofa bedUp up to 4 people for roomPet fee extra our GUARANTEE: Book room now! Our dog
manager will make sure you have a pet number assigned, so there are no surprises at check-in. (#has_external_rates) (#has_external_rates) Book on BringFido to get a low bid for a pet friendly room. There is no booking fee and booking is always supported by ours. (/has_bookable_rates)
(#has_bookable_rates) (/has_bookable_rates) (#external_rates) (/external_rates) (#has_bookable_rates) (/has_bookable_rates) (/has_external_rates) (#has_bookable_rates) Our GARANTIA: Book now! Our dog manager will make sure you have a pet number assigned, so there are no surprises at
check-in. (/has_bookable_rates) (has_external_rates) (has_bookable_rates) There is no availability found for selected dates and search criteria. (/has_bookable_rates) (/has_external_rates) Hyatt Place Las Vegas is located across the street from Hard Rock Casino and about half a mile from McCarran
International Airport. The hotel is also a mile from thomas and Mack Arena, 1 mile from the Las Vegas Strip and three miles from belz Outlet Mall. Our gallery is a warm and open area with a self-recenosity kiosk, an intimate coffee and wine cafe, a television lair and an electronic room with free access to
a public computer and printer. Every morning, Hyatt Place guests can also have free breakfast at the Continental Breakfast and buy freshly prepared premium espresso or beer and wine 24 hours a day. The hotel's facilities include a heated pool and fitness room plus the hotel also offers free airport
parking and 24-hour free coffee and tea. Our guests enjoy a spacious room with a 42-inch high-definition flat panel TV on our signature Hyatt Grand Bed plush cozy corner of an oversized sofa sleeper that is separated from the sleeping area and free high-speed Wi-Fi Internet access throughout the hotel.
Safe stay: The Hyatt Place Las Vegas has heightened cleanup and safety measures in place, and follows GBAC STAR (Hyatt) cleanliness and disinfection policies. Guests are provided with hand sanitizer and rooms are disinfected between each stay. Social distance measures are being taken, as well as
physical barriers between staff and guests. Contactless check-in and check-out is available. Hotel staff are required to wear masks. Television Pet Friendly Fitness Center Online Affordable Free WiFi Business Center Conference Rooms Conference Rooms Airsing Restaurant Breakfast Affordable Free
Breakfast Airport Shuttle Parking Affordable Lift Outdoor Real Estate Picnic Tables The Great Location is not too far from the strip, easy access to take my dog without having to deal with large parking garages about 20 minutes from the dog's leash and the big room. The external door to the building is not
w/card. Publish review We haven't received any photos of Hyatt Place Las Vegas yet. Want to show the show Upload a photo of your pet to Hyatt Place Las Vegas! You can also share using the hashtag #bringfido on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram. Add Photo This Hotel Animal Policy has been
confirmed by our editors and your bookings will be backed up by our no hassle. Our dog manager make sure you are assigned to the pet room so there will be no unpleasant surprises when checking in. And you get a big low bet too! We never charge a booking fee on top of a special agreed night fare.
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